NATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF SKIERS, INC.
SNO-BURNERS SKI & SPORTS ASSOCIATION
GENERAL PARTICIPANT REGISTRATION
LIABILITY WAIVER FORM
I,
(Name of Releaser), hereby acknowledge that I have voluntarily applied to participate in activities
or events which are sponsored, authorized or run by the SnoBurners Ski & Sports and the National Brotherhood of Skiers, Inc., hereinafter
referred to as SnoBurners and the "NBS". These events and activities may include but are not limited to the following: snow skiing, ski training
or instruction, ice -skating, sledding, parties, social events or functions, dinners, games, sports and recreational activities, raffles, fund-raising
activities, promotional activities, gatherings, dances, meetings and all activities and functions of any kind or manner which are sponsored,
operated, managed or promoted by the SnoBurners Ski & Sports and the NBS.
1.
I am aware that winter sports such as snow-skiing, snowboarding, snow mobile, motorized sports, ice-skating, swimming and other
outdoor sports in general are hazardous activities and involve a great deal of risk and of physical injury. I know that there are natural
and man-made obstacles or hazards, surface and environmental conditions, and other risks, which in combination with my actions or
the actions of others can cause me very severe and/or even fatal injury and/or property damage. I understand that certain summer and
outdoors sports noted are inherently dangerous activities and I voluntarily assume the risk of all course conditions and any and all risk
of injury and/or death or property damage.
2.
I am aware that at dances, parties, social functions, dinners or any other activities sponsored, operated, managed or promoted by the
NBS that alcohol may be served. I voluntarily release and waive any claims against the SnoBurners and the NBS which can be
attributed to serving, providing or allowing to be served alcoholic beverages at such functions. I further release SnoBurners and the
NBS from liability for my actions or the actions of others attributed to the serving or providing of alcohol or alcoholic beverages.
3.
In lawful consideration of being permitted by SnoBurners and the NBS or one of its affiliated organizations, employees, agents and
volunteers to participate in winter sports and any other activities, I hereby agree that I, my heirs, distributes, guardians, legal
representatives and assigns will not make claim against, sue or attach the property of, or prosecute the SnoBurners and the NBS and/or
any of its affiliated organizations, employees, agents, volunteers for injury or damage resulting from the negligence of or other act how
so ever caused by any employee, agent, volunteer or contractor of the SnoBurners and the NBS or its affiliates as a result of my
participation in any summer activities or any other event sponsored by the Snoburners and the NBS or its affiliates. In addition, I
hereby release and discharge the SnoBurners and the NBS and its affiliated organizations, employees, agents and volunteers from all
actions, claims or demands that I, my heirs, distributees, guardians, legal representatives or assigns may now have or hereafter have for
injury or damage or even death resulting from my participation in any activity related to jet-skiing, parasailing, roller blading, motor
scooters, swimming or any other event sponsored in whole or in part by the Snoburners and the NBS and/or its affiliates. I also waive
and release any claim that I may have against the Snoburners and the NBS, its affiliates, organizations, employees, agents and
volunteers from any claim based upon negligence or breach of warranty. I agree to indemnify the SnoBurners and the NBS for any
and all claims brought by a third party, which I may cause.
4.
I expressly agree that the foregoing release, waiver and indemnity agreement is intended to be as broad and as inclusive as is permitted
by the laws of the province of Zermatt, Switzerland and that if any portion of it is held invalid, it is agreed that the balance shall
notwithstanding continue in full legal force and effect.
5.
I hereby acknowledge that my membership in the SnoBurners and the NBS does not in any way include or guarantee to me any
insurance coverage of any kind.
6.
If I am signing this liability release on behalf of a minor less than eighteen (18) years of age (the child), I represent that I am the parent
and/or legal guardian of such child; I accept responsibility for all of the child's medical expenses incurred in connection with any
summer sports or any other activities sponsored by the NBS or its affiliates. Furthermore, I agree to indemnify the NBS for any and all
claims brought by the child and I agree to indemnify the SnoBurners and the NBS for any and all claims brought by a third party
arising in connection with the child.
Date: _______________
Signature: ____________________________________

Printed Name: ________________________________________

GENERAL PARTICIPANT & EM ERGENCY CO NTACT FO RM
I have carefully read this agreement and fully understand its contents. I am aware that it is a release of liability and a
contract between the SnoBurners and the NBS and its affiliated organizations and/ I have signed it voluntarily and of my own free
will. I also verify that if I have signed without release of a parent or guardian, that I am at least 18 years old and of lawful age in
which to legally sign this contract.
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Club Name:
Sno-Burners Ski & Sports Association
Printed Name of Participant (Passport Name):

Region:
Eastern Region - National Brotherhood of Skiers
Email Address:

Street Address:

City:

State:

Zipcode:

Phone Number:

Date of Birth:

Male/Female:
Printed Name of Parent/Guardian:
Participant Signature:

Dated:

Parent/Guardian Signature (if participant is less than Dated:
18):

EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION
EMERGENCY CONTACT NAME:
RELATIONSHIP:
STREET ADDRESS:
CITY:
STATE:
ZIP CODE:
TELEPHONE NUMBER (S):

Please List prescription Medications, known Illness or Allergies:
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